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DIS,CLOSU~

~ dgvice and rnethpd for r~ove:ing pl~t,onjurn from
Pl%!oP@H@l:iu.w .NOYS~byan electro-refi,nmg Prwess in
w$j+ Qu? %?!d a!lpy is !he anc?de of the electrorefi.ping
,+1 ~d ,@e E.~,F. of fhe ;,aid cell re,action betwe,en the
cathode and anode supplies the voltage to drive a control
@qit,
,qd said ,rn$.thod $onsists of adding to the anode
lrq~, g..qb?lt, or niqkgl @ an amount equal to about 25
wfaght
,, .,, ~q~nt of *e gallium present.

n

~.h~s.jnvept.jon re]?~s to an apparatus ,and rn,ethod for
qxt@~gg ;thp ,a<rn,ogntof plgtorijurn which can be recov.+?d ,@ .?!! .?lt%[$w%n!ng PXO,CgSS
and more particuiar]y
.tQ .+ $p~,a~at,~ ~Wd method in .wh{ch the source of the
R$#to!liw ~F? Plut?.qiurn?g?lliurn alloy, said alloy being
$?.,%%!9 9f $P @,ctro,r@Jigg cell apd ,sald proc?ss ,conslstmg of adding a small., ,,,..
amount of Iron, cobalt, or nickel
in powdered form to the hquid metal anode before initiating the electrorefining operation.
Norn@y,
~lo~s of ,El,utoniv
and gallipm contain
~.b,ou~,oqq ‘%e~$ept by weight of gallium ‘in order to st,a&i@ ~he delta ha$,e ,of @@oni@. This cornposit}on IS
g,qnjforrn lj~ui~~etal
so)utioq at 75.0° C. ,wlrich N the
.~oTrn~’J~$~~tl,ng ,tern~tiatute of t,he,e~ec~ro~efiijng oper~t!op. The,+ fi..uid metal
,plufoniqrr-,@hu<rn alloy (serves as
t
i4e ,Wode .0 {he ,e\ec,Vorefini,qg cell, ,+d ,+e Plpto,niyrn
js ,@~so)v,.+ ~electiyle
,>. ,,,..,,y opt of the qofption thereby con,c~p.tra.~ng,!!w ,F#&vnr in @p g@ic @utlon. Ey?,N@@,
this liquid metal pn@p ,c,orpposltlon ,r+c,hes a ,polnt where
no liquid remains and the anode becomes completely
polarized. At 750° C. this point is reached when the
&%Wj$ $.3!@ (~) Qf g?l~i~
7 .,,,,
tO iP!u(pniprn req,ches !the
wpe of .~+qy,t ,0.,30. The gl.qcwrefiqrng Ope.w(ion W@
k ,(ew@W
at MT ,P94U Y@ W grow .www
of .P@~~~i~-rn.s$41%rn?iq !P .@,e,p~!a.r%d ,an,?d?. Xhe in,y,?@ioq
herein dlscl.p@ ~elptes t? a ,~e@o@ for ,extendmg the
amount of plutonium that can be dissolved anod’ically
before anode polarizaticm becomes serious; that is, the
katio ,(R) $f gallium .to plu~opiqrn ,is .gre.atfx .t&,an ,0.30.
~hjs @ye@*-&
~(~o ,c,opc~d
,wit~ ,an .electrog\c sy.s*rn ,or ,a~~,a@Is for *: g~e$~orgfiung of plq(opj~
~qo~ #s ?l~~y$,~d in +rartiSq\ar @~t,onip,~7g#li,u,m alloys.
T~,s s~ste~ ,i~,u,q~ .t~e ,pr~p,c$ion ,of high purity @-u~ogi~ ~metr# ,+n~F#rnUq y~eld by pgrrnit~ig the electro,
qsfin$bg ~ro,ce}s ~o ~@@ue only as Jong as high purity
metal
-,.
. ... @,Pgjng ,PrrNduc.ed $afel,y. )Yith.o,rt thIS cp@ol SYS&rn, pqe:vjop~ +~~er~qpqg hi$ sho:wg t+,at unsafe quantities of pyrophoric alkali metals could be generated ~i~hi,q
the cell and the high y~e@ ,o~:p.~~e~phrtonium metal could
not be obtained reliably. The syste,m consists basically of
two components, an e,xtem?l “electronic control system
tid an el.e@ror~@ing ce-fl. The signal, for the electronic
Gontrcd circuit N .de’rivpd from a “,rapld. increase in the
back electromotive -forqes that develops m the cell whprr
alkali metal is generated, there is a ‘malfunction of the
cell, or when the plutonium value in the alloy has -been
depleted.
~
,W#V@W @ this invention is ~.e?t understood by

reviewing the previous development, his{~.~. @ ~a:l~ w~~
on the e~$@ror@ing ,of plut~nj~~- ?~lqys? ,rn~h ,d?fficylty was ,ex~er;<enc,e~o,n k~o,yi~g ~~~,@ ter~j?$~e ,~e
ele,~trore,~~g pro~ess. Wk+en the ,el,qc~o@r~~
r~}g ~$~
5 terminated pf~rnaturel y th~ ~p&&~s ~a~ inefficien~. If fh~
,o@a~ion ~!y?s $~ripd b,ey,qnd ,a certain ~~eg~ee ,of depletion ,of )he liquid plutopiq,rn Mode’ ‘W ynsatisfac.tory
of
prp,du.ct YPS o@ain@, ,evep Yop,gh .+e ~op.c,en&~tio,&”
‘tilu~oniurn ions in the mo~{~n ,Salt +?cuplyt,e $?w?.%cX
10 ~es~eqtja]ly pnchanged, It w,% {h~,r~;ore ,ne$essa~y tha}
SUM? @~erty of the liquid rnetaJ .p~~,t?r+,prnanod~ qu@
be ,qomtored an,d $orrel,ated wi.~ ~he i~purlty of the
PrwfUct ,obtained by the ,el~c,tror@in@g proc,ess: The in‘v~ntors have discovered that #Ie ,bac$ el.ec~orno~ive
15 forces rn~asu~e$ only On ~&I open ,Ciwd
Www
tb?
anod,e and the cathode of, ,$e ,~,~ Was,,gssent~ally independent of the concentrr+lon of plI#O~Urn ion,s prtes?nt
in the m,ol),en salt electrol y~. H,o,wever, ~wheg this sam-e
ba~k E. M.,F. @crease,d fr,o,rn the yery Io,w qorrn.al oWr,20 a@g valu~ of appmxi,mately O.~ volt @ the value qf
0.25 volt,, it was essential ,to ~e@fiate the prWess ‘in
order to insure both ma@np,m y!el,d Wd pu,rity. In the
aPParatus Of tf?is inv:ntl.ofl .~.e ,l?agk E..M,F. rn,o.nitors me
.ondition ..of Iiqqi,d @+toPIu-n ~@~ aj the W.o,de and
25 does ,not monitor the conceR@@qn ,of plutonium ions in
#he ,~ol$~,n salt electrolyte, iaqd therefo~e,, ,does ,got use
.%e fon$gn~ration of the rn@tep sa!t electrolyte as the
control signal which is the case in electrorefining ,cells of
the prior art. This mgtho~ p-f u~@g the back E.M.F. is
30 unique to our electroretiniug
system which employ-s a
stirred liquid metal anode and it is also noteworthy that
in the process of this invention the impure feed material
is a pl.utcmium metal alloy and ;ot plutonium chloride.
This difference necessitates ditlerences in the ce~ des~n
35 and the ,use of the back E.F.F. method to control same.
Accordingly, there is pro,vided by the present invent]on
an automatic control system for the electrorefining of
plutonium alloys and in particular phrtoniurn-gallium
alloys. The system consists basically of two components,
40
an external electronic control system and the addition ‘“of
a certain amount of a metaf added to the anode of the
system seleQted from the class consisting of iron, ,cobdl,
nickel, ,ruthemium, rhodium, palladium,
osmium and
platinum. For other objects and advantages of the’ inven45
tion and for other modifications thereof,’ reference is now
to be had .to the following detai,led description taken in
conjunction with the accompanying drawings? in which:
FIGURE 1 shows a vertical cross-sectional view of the
.electror@ning cell; ad FIGURE
2 diagrammatically
50
illustrates a wiring diagram exemplary of the preferred
form ,of the invention.
,Tqrning mow to FIGURE 1, it ~i,ll be seen that the
cell, consists essential y of an outer mrarnic vessel 2 containing a fused salt electrolyte 9 and an .imer shorter
55
ceramic vessel 1 separated from outer vessel .2 by an
annulus filled with electrolyte ,9. Inner vessel ,1 serves as
the cq~,ainer for the impure anode 7. Depending upon
exterior stmrctu re (not sho.wrr) and extending into anode
?7is a metallic rod 4 and a @ramic stkrer 3. This rod 4
60
is sheathed by a ceramic tube 6 and serves as the anode
lead 4. The anode lead.4 is connected to the power supply
through Q, an ampere-hour meter 11, and in the same
CkCUh
is a vo]tmeter 12 that is a ,back E.M.F. indicator.
65 The stirrer can be rotated by means well known in the
are with [the upper stirrer circulating the electrolyte and
thus pre~enting the isolation of a plutonium -depleted
layer adjacent to the cathode 5 while the lower stirrer
promotes dontact between pluto~ium anode 17and elWtrolyte .9. .The .plutoniurn which plates out on the cathode
70
drips to the bottom of vessel 2 and collects in a pool ,8.
Cathode 5 is mounted inside of ,outer vessel 2 partially
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extending therefrom and largely ‘immersed in the electrolyte. Cathode 5 ii corinected to a power supply through
switch 13 and ammeter 10. Switch 13 permits interrupting
the power supply to the cell during the period the cell
potentiaf is being ‘measured.
Electrolyte 9 is a combination of fused salts having
a relatively low melting point and must include a plutonium srdt. The inventors have found that a chloride or
chloride-fluoride electrolyte consisting of 10 weight percent plutonium trichloride or plutonium trifluoride or
plutonium tetrafluonde,
50 weight percent potassium
chloride, and 40 weight percent sodium chloride is a
useful electrolyte solution. This cell is essentially the same
as appears in U.S. Patent No. 3,098,028 and this patent is
hereby expressly incorporated as part of this application.
In FIGURE 2 we have a diagram of the electroretining electronic circuit which is divided into circuit A and
circuit B. The combination ‘of cell and electronic circuit
can accomplish what neither can do alone in that the cell
of FIGURE 1 has a unique feature that its back E.M.F. is
negligible when the cell is fun~tioning properly. The back
E.M.F. rises rapidly when either the plutonium value in
the alloy is depleted or a mechanical failure such as a
stirrer stoppage occurs. The electronic system ,measures
the back E.M.F. of the cell once each hour or at any desired preset time intervaI and if the said E.M.F. is within
allowable limits the circuit permits the electrorefining process to continue; otherwise, the electrorefining cell is automatically disconnected from the power supply thus terminating the process. The following is a description of
circuit A as used in a preferred embodiment of this invention:
CIRCUIT A
The control power for circuit A is derived from the
115 volt 60 hertz AC line through S101 “power,” and
the circuit protection fuse F101. The coil of relay K102
of circuit A with its contacts K102A and K102B of circuit B is energized once each hour. Relay K102 is energized once each hour or at any preferred time interval for
a period of approximately 2 to 4 seconds. This energizing of the relay is accomplished by a motor driven cam
switch composed of time control TMR101, its contacts
‘TMR101A, and the combination of rectifier CR101, capacitor C101, resistor RIOl~ relay coil K101 and rectifier
CR102. S102 “test” is connected in parallel with the contacts TMR101A to provide for manually energizing the
sampiing system at any time between hourly sampling
intervals controlled by the timer TMR101 and its contacts. To keep the dwell time of such a switch to about
2 to 4 seconds is the purpose of the combination of
CR101, C101, R101, K101, and CR102. When the contacts TMR101A are closed during the sampling interval
they supply current to rectifier CR101 and the co,mmon
point C. Current will flow through relay coil K101 ordy
long enough to charge capacitor C101. This time interval
is about 2 seconds. Rectifier CR102 is in the circuit
merely to prevent relay coil: K101 from “chattering” due
to the pulsating current following through capacitor C1OI
and rectifier CR101. The contact of relay coil K101
(K101A closes for 2 seconds during the sampling period,
and assuming switch S103 to be closed) energizes the
relay coil K102 (see description of circuit B below). If
the cell potential or voltage circuit .B is sufficient to energize relay coil K103 it remains closed by the magnetic
lock-in in that device. This condition holds sensitrol contact K103A closed and through the combination of relay
coil K104 and its contact K104A energizes K102 and
holds relay contact K102A (of circuit B) open. This turns
off the power supply PS to the cell and the relay K103
must be mechanically reset for the next electrorefining
operation. Relay coil K104 is inserted in the circuit to reduce the current requirements on the contacts of K103A,
The relay K103 is a sensitive device with contacts for a
very low current rating such that said contacts are in-

5

sufficient
. ... .. to reliably energize the large contactor or relay
K102. The switch S103 provides the operator with the
option of eli,rninating a sanipling interval without loss of
time continuity.
The following is a description of circuit B of FIGURE
2 as used in a preferred enibodiment of this invention:
CIRCUIT
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B

The coil K102 of circuit A energizes two contacts
K102A and K102B of circuit B. K102A is normally closed
while K102B’ is open so that power supply PS can deliver
current to the electrochemical cell. During the sampling
period, approximately 2 seconds, the power supply is disconnected from the cell and at that time the cell potential
is measured. The relay coil K103 and resistor R102 constitute a variable span voltmeter whose range is variable
from O to 1.0 volt. Since the back E.M.F. of the cell during favorable operating conditions is less than 0.25 volt,
the sensitrol and resistor R102 combination is set at a
value of 0.25 volt. A back E.M.F. greater than 0.25 volt
will energize K103 and contacts K103A in circuit A during the 2 second sampling period.
Using the device as described above in FIGURE 1 and
2 and in which the anode of the electrorefining cell contains a plutonium-gallium
alloy, the inventors have discovered a method for extending the amount of plutonium
that can be dissolved anodically before the anode polarization wiih its resulting increased, back E.M.F. causes
the electrorefining operation to be terminated. The following are several experiments conducted showing’ the
range of additions to the plutonium-gallium anode in preferred embodiment of this invention so as to maximize the
amount of plutonium recovered using the electrorefining system as previously described.

35

Experiment

A

.*

1

A one percent by weight gallium-plutonium alloy was
electrorefined by the ,rnethod described above. Before the
electroretining operat]on was commenced, approximately
40 0.24 percent by weight of iron was added to the impure
anode. The ratio of iron to gallium by weight was ap
proximately 0.24. The electrorefining of the plutonium
was terminated automatically at an R value (R being the
atomic ratio of gallium to plutonium) of 0.66 which is
45 more than twice the normal ratio of plutonium depletion
compared to the theoretical value of 0.33.
Experiment

2

In this experiment the starting gallium concentration
50 was 1.95 percent by weight the balance plutonium and
0.52 iron was added to the anode to give a weight ratio
of iron to gallium of approximate] y 0.25. This run was
terminated automatically at an R value of 0.52.
Experiment

55

3

The starting gallium concentration was ‘1.81 weight
percent, the balance being plutonium. Again 0.24 weight
prcent of iron was added to the anode (same amount of
iron as Expmiment 1), to give a weight ratio of iroir to
60 gallium of O.133 while the weight ratio of iron to plutonium was essentially the same as Experiment 1. This run
was terminated at an R value of 0.33 thus’ showing” that
amount of iron added to the anode must be based on tbe
gallium concentration and not on the plutonium concen65 tration.
Experiment 4
Using the same plutonium-gallium
composition and
conditions as Experiment 1, 0.007 weight percent iron
plus 0.015 weight percent nickel, a total of 0.022 percent
70 iron and nickel is added to the plutonium-gallium
anode.
The run was automatically terminated at an R value of
0.30.

Experiment
75

5

Under the same conditions “as used in Experiment

3
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a plutonium electrorefining cell reaction between the cathode and anode comprising in combination a plutonium
electrorefining cell, a power supply, and a relay means
that can be energized for a period of about 2 seconds at
5 any preset time interval, said means comprising a motor
driven cam switch that disconnects the power supply and
Keeping the same operational procedure as Experiplaces a calibrated sensitrol voltmeter across said cell,
ments 1, 3, and 4, 0.041 weight percent iron and 0.025
said voltmeter being preset so at its full scale reading it
weight percent nickel, a total of 0.066 percent was added
will magnetically lock and prevent the said relay means
to the anode. An R value of 0.42 was obtained before the
10 from reconnecting the power supply back across the elecprocess was automatically terminated.
trorefining cell cathode-anode circuit.
The results of these experiments indicate that the add2. A method for extending the amount of plutonium
ing of a small amount of iron or iron and nickel to the
recovered in the electroretining of plutonium in a molten
anode is ,most beneficial and that the amount of iron
salt electrolyte wherein the source of plutonium is a plutoadded should be based on the gallium concentration and
nium-gallium alloy forming the anode in the electrolytic
not on the plutonium concentration in the alloy which 15
cell, comprising the step of initially adding to the anode
serves as the anode in the electrorefining process. From
an amount equal to 24 to 27 weight percent of the galthe experiments 1–3 above, the effective and desired
lium present in the said anode of at least one element seamount of iron added per unit weight of gallium is about
lected from the class consisting of iron, cobalt, and nickel.
0.24 to 0.27 gram of iron per gram of gallium present
3. The method of claim 2 in which the said element
20
in the anode alloy. Experiments 4–6 show the amount of
is iron and the said weight percent of iron that is added
iron and nickel that ,must be present is about 0.25 gram
to the anode is 25 percent.
per gram of gallium. The following elements either alone
4. The method of claim 2 in which the said element
or in combination with iron also have beneficial effects in
is a combination of iron and nickel,
extending the amount of plutonium which is to be re25
5. The method of claim 2 in which the said element
covered using the process and apparatus of this invenis a combination of iron, nickel, and cobalt, and is added
tion:
to the anode in an amount equal to 25 weight percent of
A. Cobalt, nickel—The total amount of iron plus cobalt
the gallium present.
and nickel should be about 0.25 gram per gram gallium
30
present in the anode alloy.
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said iron, cobalt, nickel additive.
except 0.028 weight prcent iron and 0.011 weight percent nickel, a total of 0.039 percent being introduced into
tbe anode, the electrorefining process was terminated at an
R value of 0.39.
Experiment 6

What is claimed is:
1. An E.M.F. feed-back control circuit which derives
its electrical energy from the back electromotive force of

U.S. Cl. X.R.
204-228,
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